
2020 Rose Hill Gardens Plant Listing
Achillea 'New Vintage Red compact,long blooming with hot pink red flowers that do not fade to brown - holds its shape and some re-bloom 
Aconitum fischeri Upright spikes of lavender-blue flowers - strong stems do not require staking -dark green glossy foliage -plant is toxic
Aeonium 'Kiwi' Dazzles the garden with a kaleidoscope of pinks, oranges and greens. Pale yellow flowers in summer. Ht 6-12" Z9
Aeonium 'Lily Pad' Succulent -green leaves are very thick and succulent - forms an attractive rosette - grows 6 to 12" - Zone 9
Aeonium 'Zwartkop Succulent- Nearly black foliage on this tender succulent which can grow to 4' at maturity
Ajuga 'Black Scallop' A very crinkled, dark-leafed ajuga for groundcover applications - blue flowers early in the season
Allium  'Summer Beauty' Long blooming with large terminal clusters of lavender-blue flowers, glossy dark green narrow foliage. 
Allium albidum Very diminutive narrow leaves on a short plant producing tiny white flowers in mid-summer
Allium 'Ivory Queen' This extraordinary allium is a must have for all rock gardens!. Its white to pale pink blooms are 5-6" in diameter
Allium maximowiczii alba This is not only beautiful in bloom in mass but has lovely grey foliage that's attractive even when not in bloom 
Allium 'Medusa' Twisty leaves form a low mound of grey-green foliage - purple flowers in mid-summer - hardy and attractive plant
Allium 'Millenium' Very hardy and reliable - purple-pink flowers in mid-summer - deer and rabbit resistant - 12 to 18" tall
Allium senesces 'Glaucum' Nice border or edging perennial with interesting twisted leaves - pink flowers in August - only 6" tall
Aloe descoingsii The smallest of all Aloes. stiff, short, glaucous green leaves with distinct white markings and toothed edges.
Amsonia 'Blue Ice' Clusters of navy-blue buds open to large, periwinkle-blue star shaped flowers - bright green foliage - 14"
Amsonia hubrichtii Very narrow needle-like leaves produce clusters of small light-blue flowers - showy yellow foliage in the fall - 3' x 3'
Amsonia 'Star Struck' New release - very full and compact habit - dark olive foliage with blue flowers early in the season - only 20" tall - very haardy
Amsonia 'Storm Cloud' New stems emerge near black with silver veining - light periwinkle-blue flowers are quite persistant - grows 24 to 30"
Anacampseros rufescens Succulent- Interesting reddish-dark green succulent rosettes - great plant for throughs and container gardens
Anemone 'Jasmine' A single dark-leaved cultivar with dark pink flowers - compact growth habit - large flower count - 16" tall - sun or part sun
Anenome 'Rubra' Caramine-red flowers on top of finely cut attractive foliage - grows to 10" tall - prefers morning sun 
Anenome sylvestris 'Snow Drop' Blooms late-spring - short compact plants that tolerate more shade - excellent woodland plant - pure white flowers 
Aquilegia alpina Deep blue, short-spurred flowers in May and June. Ht. 16" - readily re-seeds after bloom season
Aquilegia 'Winky Red and White' Upward facing red and white flowers with small red spurs - compact mounds of blue-green foliage - early blooming 
Armeria martima 'Bloodstone' Longest blooming sea pink - very compact - pink flowers in early summer - remove spent flowers for spotty re-bloom
Aremeria 'Nifty Thrifty' Pink ball-shaped flowers bloom just above attractive green and white variegated foliage - 6" tall -hardy to zone 4
Aremeria 'Rubrifolia' A purple foliage armeria with a profuse display of rose-pink flowers in early summer - evergreen foliage only 6" tall
Arenaria 'Wallowa Mountains' Desert moss because it is an evergreen, exceptionally short and compact groundcover. Ht. 6" - great trough plant
Artemisia 'Silvermound' Grown strictly for its soft mounding silvery foliage - cut back in mid-season to keep its mounding habit - 10" tall - very hardy
Aruncus aethusifolius Diminutive form of goats beard only 8" tall - white flowers - nice border plant - tolerates sun or shade
Aruncus 'Chantilly Lace' New introduction - deep green foliage is covered with lacy white flowers in mid-summer - part shade 
Aruncus 'Fairy Hair' Needle-like, medium green leaves are very dissected - creamy-white feathery plumes in summer - grows to 20" tall
Asclepias 'Hello Yellow' A care free perennial with golden-yellow blossums followed by green fruits filled with silvery-white silky seeds 
Asclepias tuberosa A virtually hassle-free perennial, offering 3 months of tangerine orange blooms. Height 24"
Aster dumosa 'Wood's Purple' Attractive dark green rust resistant foliage. Compact plants, purple flowers. Ht. 12-15" very late blooming
Astilbe 'August Light' One of the latest red astilbes to bloom - foliage emerges deep red in spring  - height of 20"- prefers part shade and moisture
Astilbe 'Chocolate Showgun' Glossy chocolate brown leaves, bright pink flowers make a stunning contrast to the foliage - 20" tall - mid-season
Astilbe 'Crispa Lilliput' A true teacup astilbe growing only to 8" tall - airy plumes of pink flowers -  tolerates drier conditions than most astilbes
Astilbe 'Delft Lace' Very attractive dark bronze foliage holds through the season. Contrasting pink flowers appear in mid-summer
Astilbe 'Fanal' Blood-red flowers on upright spires - one of the earliest red astilbes to bloom - vigorous grower - 20" tall - very hardy
Berberis 'Gold Beret' Unique dwarf , low mounding gold barberry has attractive red new growth and also turns red in fall - very compact
Berberis 'Sunjoy Todo' Sterile, disease resistant barberry - very glossy - semi-eveergreen foiiage with deep purple color-semi-dwarf 
Betula 'Royal Frost' A beautiful tree with year round interest due to its glossy purple foliage - white exfoliating bark in winter 
Brunnera 'Alexander's Great' Gigantic clumps carry bushel basket-sized leaves with silver-flecking. Ht. 30"



Brunnera 'Jack of Diamonds' A giant version of the classic 'Jack Frost' - leaves have a heavy overlay of silver with dark green veining - blue flowers in spring
Brunnera mac.'Jack Frost' Outstanding foliage plant - unique patterned leaves - blue flowers early summer - best in morning sun
Brunnera 'Queen of Hearts' More heart-shaped leaves and narrower green veining than 'Jack of Diamonds'- New release - dainty blue flowers in spring
Brunnera 'Sea Heart' An improved Jack Frost with larger heart-shaped leaves and more pronounced variegation, more heat resistant
Brunnera 'Variegata' Green and white attractive foliage with tiny blue flowers during early summer - trim back flower stalks after bloom
Buddleia 'Pink Micro Chip' A small plant with an abundance of uniquely  colored blooms - has the look of a salvia - only 18" tall-can be cut back in the spring
Calla 'Red Charm' Spectacular blood-red flowers above dark green foliage with white spotting - 18" tall - dig bulbs and store for winter
Calluna vulgaris A small evergreen shrub - hardiest of the heathers - makes a dense mat forming groundcover - zone 5
Campanula 'Birch Hybrid' Compact blue bellflower excellent for the border or rock garden applications - spreads but not invasive
Campanula 'Blue Waterfalls' Low growing clump forming perennial with profuse purple-blue flowering during mid-summer - 8 to 10" tall
Campanula 'Dickson's Gold' Very dense and compact- bright gold foliage- profusion of lavender blue, star shaped flowers. HT. 4"-6"
Campanula  'Genti White' Dense mounds of dark green foliage, produces clusters of  pure white flowers, some re-bloom - 18" tall
Campanula 'Rapido Blue' One of the earlist blooming Campanula on the market with good vigor and uniformity. Ht. 5-7"
Campanula 'Rapido White' 1.5" bell shaped flowers on very compact plants - dark green foliage - blooms much earlier tghan the 'clip' series
Campanula 'Viking' Eggplant purple, torpedo-shaped buds open to 2" lilac purple, bell-shaped blossoms at each node up the stems.
Chaenomeles 'Double Take Pink' Spectacular early season display of pink blooms - thornless and drought tolerant once established - no fruits 
Chelone lyonii 'TinyTortuga' Very compact with Hot pink flowers and shiny dark green-bronze foliage. Ht. 12-16" - late blooming
Cimicifuga 'Chocoholic' New Release- Half the size of Hillside Black Beauty with the same purple-black foliage Ht. 2-3ft
Coreopsis 'Berry Chiffon' White flowers with a vibrant raspberry red eye bloom for months. Heat and cold tolerant. Ht. 18"
Coreopsis 'Daybreak' Bright coreopsis with red on gold flowers - 12 " tall - very long bloom season - hardy to zone 4
Coreopsis 'Hot Paprika' 1.5" Rich deep-red flowers on a compact plant with deep green foliage with a rounded appearance.  15 to 18" tall 
Coreopsis 'Red Elf' Deep burgundy-red flowers are produced on thread-like foliage throughout the summer - compact at 10" - zone 5
Coreopsis 'Zagreb' More compact and bushy form, fern-like foliage - bright golden-yellow flowers with a long bloom season, 15" tall
Cornus 'Pucker Up' A red twigged dogwood with very distinct dark green puckered foliage - 3 to 4' tall - year round interest
Coryphantha sulcata Bright yellow flowers in early summer. Very special selection. Needs excellent drainage - winter hardy if dry
Cotinus 'Winecraft Black' A new semi-dwarf smokebush with saturated puple-black foliage that darkens as the season progresses - 5' tall
Crocosmia 'Lucifer' ZONE 5 - Gladiola type foliage with brilliant red flowers in late summer - mulch heavily for the winter
Delosperma Echinatum Tender succulent - aka 'Pickle Plant' - unique bristly leaves produce small yellow flowers in summer
Delosperma 'Firespinner' Incredible tricolor, nickel-sized flowers are orange with a hot pink ring around a white eye - dense mat of green succulent foliage
Delosp. sphalmanthoides Tiny, finger-like leaves grow in tight mat that is smothered with fuchsia flowers in very early spring. 
Delosperma 'White Nugget' A very cold hardy ice plant - blooms with white flowers in early summer - very compact plant tolerates moisture
Delph. 'Dk Blue Black Bee Very compact plant with sturdy stems only 18" tall - dark blue flowers with black centers - long blooming cultivar
Delphinium 'Summer Cloud' Similar to Blue Butterfly but flowers have a contrasting white center - tolerant of heat and humidity - 12" tall
Dianthus 'Electric Red' Rich red double flowers are held on sturdy stems above the attractive blue-green foliage - 8" tall - hardy to zone 4
Dianthus 'Lilac Eye' Gorgeous light lilac double flowers with dark burgundy centers - narrow gray green foliage - very floriferous - 10 to 12" tall
Dianthus 'Neon Star' Tight 7" mounds of blue-gray foliage - heavy bloom during cooler weather - very bright pink flowers long blooming
Dianthus 'Romance' Bright salmon pink double flowers with a red center - compact 8" mounds of attractive blue-green foliage
Dicentra 'Gold Heart' Stunning spring color with brilliant gold foliage and rosy-pink heart-shaped flowers.  Ht. 24-30"
Dicentra 'King of Hearts' Very compact blue-grey foliage carrying pinkish-red flowers through the summer
Dictamnus albiflorus Gas plant- spikes of unique, white, aromatic flowers in June. Very slow growing. H 2', W 2' Zone 3
Dictamnus albus 'Purpureus' Gas plant- Dark veined, pink flowers. Long lived flowers. H 30", W 24" Zone 3 - avoid skin contact when pruning
Digitalis 'Dalmation Purple' Strong upright stems with large puple flowers - secondary stems emerege to extend the bloom season - 16 to 20" tall
Draba aizoides Rock garden plant - small green cushions topped with yellow flowers in early spring - well drained soil
Dracocephalum 'Fugi Blue' Sturdy foliage forms a nice clump - blue flowers form in mid-summer - grows to 1'tall -  spreads 2' - unique perennial
Echeveria 'Chroma' Succulent- rosettes of dark purplish-bronze leaves dappled with pink,apricots and near whites - zone 9 to 11



Echeveria 'Nudulosa' Succulent- Red markings define the interior and edges of each leaf - pinkish-white flowers in the fall - zone 9 to 11
Echeveria 'Perle Von Numberg' Succulent- rosettes are glazed with translucent pink and purple - very popular succulent - grows to 6" - zone 9
Echinacea 'Atomic Orange' Large , 4.5" attractive , vibrant tangerine-orange flowers with a dark cone - 16 to 18" tall - nice basil branching
Echinacea 'Canary' Large 5" golden-yellow flowers with overlapping petals and golden-yellow cones. Flowers mature to soft yellow. 18"
Echinacea 'Cara Mia Rose' Anenome-shaped, raspberry pink flowers - blooms start early and continue for weeks - low dense habit - 16" tall - zone 4
Echinacea 'Dble Scoop 'Mandarin' Large, 4" wide flourescent orange pom-pom flowers on short , strong stems.  18 to 22" tall  New Release
Echinacea 'Fatal Attraction' Unique characteristic is the near black stem - purple rays are slightly upturned - compact growth habit - fragrant
Echinacea 'Green Twister' Upright petals display an inner ring of hot pink framed by the outer ring of lime green - sturdy plants to 30" tall
Echinacea 'Kismet Raspberry' New Release- Raspberry-pink flowers on compact and sturdy foliage - long blooming - height around 16"

Echinacea 'Kismet 'White' Very large white flowers that bloom very early and have a long bloom season - upright low compact plants only 18" tall
Ech. 'Playful Meadow Mama' New Release- Giant two-toned flowers that have pink petals with white tips that are fluted, dk foliage to 22" tall
Echinacea 'Rainbow Marcella' Opens tangerine-orange and matures to a stunning raspberry pink. Compact and free-branching. Ht. 18"
Echinacea 'Sensation Pink' Striking 3" magenta-pink flowers mature to lavender-pink on dark sturdy stems, compact green foliage. Ht.18
Echinacea 'Sombrero Hot Coral' 3" coral-pink flowers with a copper colored central cone - this is a compact cultivar growing only 18 to 24" tall 
Echinacea 'Tomato Soup' Warm, tomato-red flowers to 6" wide stunned our nursery visitors! Ht. 22"
Echinacea 'Tweety' A very unique coneflower growing only 8" tall and 8" wide - Large bright-yellow flowers in mid summer - long bloom
Echinacea 'White Fascinator' This cone flower is loaded with double white flowers - upright and clumping habit - 18" tall - blooms late summer
Echium amoenum 'Red Feathers' Forms low growing mounds of narrow dark green leathery foliage. Russet-red flower spikes. 10-16" tall
Epimedium 'Frohnleiten' Bushy evergreen leaves marbled in bronze - sprays of bright lemon-yellow flowers appear in spring -groundcover
Epimedium 'Galadriel' An improved rubrum - spring foliage is hot poker-red and the color returns in the fall - part shade groundcover growing to 15"
Epimedium 'Pink Champagne' New leaves emerge orange spotted with dark red or purple - a much larger type epimedium with 12" long airy flower spikes
Epimedium 'Purple Pixie' Delicate flowers are a deep violet-purple with extended white spurs - purplish leaves emerge in spring - part shade groundcover
Epimedium rubrum Lilac-rose flowers blooming very early on compact 12" plants  - best in semi to full shade
Erigeon scopalinus AKA rock fleebane - mat forming herb rarely growing more than 1.5" tall - yellow flowers appear in mid-summer
Euonymous 'Gold Splash' Big rounded leaves displaying a wide, deep golden-yellow edge - very ornamental and striking - zone 5
Euphorbia 'Bon Fire' Exciting new perennial cultivar in high demand - very dark foliage with golden flowers in Late May
Euphorbia 'First Blush' Yellow bracts in early summer above white, pink & green foliage
Faucaria Felina Fascinating, chunky, triangular leaves have distinctly tooth margins; yellow daisy-like flowers. Ht 3-6"
Fern  'Frizelliae' Sport of the popular Lady Fern with very narrow and scalloped fronds - very unique - moist cool conditions
Fern  'Ghost' Very similar to the 'Bradford Beauty ' fern - cross between the lady Fern and the Japanese Painted Fern
Fern 'Maiden Hair' Unique fern with very dark stems and a whirled frond - aka five fingered fern - prefers a shady moist location
Fern 'Parsley' Dark green, crinkled and crested foliage that somewhat resembles parsley. Ht. 18"
Fern 'Regal Red' This cultivar is an outstanding selection of the painted fern - best cokor in partial or bright shade - intense coloration
Gaillardia 'Arizona Red Shades' Compact and self branching crimson-red flowers - foliage is 10 to 12" tall - often comes back from seed
Gaillardia 'Arizona Sun' Produces masses of large, 3" diameter, fiery orange-red blooms tipped by a ring of rich flame yellow. Ht. 8-10"
Gentiana 'Blue Cross' Intense blue violet flowers on a compact durable drought resistant plant. Ht. 10"
Gentiana 'True Blue' 2" tubular, true blue flowers which open at the nodes all up and down the stems. Ht. 24" - late bloom
Geranium  'Ballerina' Low-growing mounding geranium with deeply divided foliage, lilac-pink flowers with a dark eye.
Geranium 'Dark Reiter' Compact form of 'Midnight Reiter - dark purple leaves - lilac-blue flowers over a very long bloom season - best in cooler climates
Geranium 'Midnight Ghost' Dark purple foliage contrasts nicely with the white flowers that are produced in mid-summer - grows 15 to 18" tall
Geum chil. 'Red Dragon' Double bright scarlet flowers bloom early spring on tall branching stems. Reblooming. Ht. 16-20"
Geum 'Tempo 'Rose' New Release - early blooming geum with dark rose-pink flowers on compact plants - only 8" tall - zone 5
Geum 'Totally Tangerine' The bright apricot to tangerine orange flowers make an outstanding color statement in the garden. Ht. 30"
Grass 'Burgundy Bunny' The only miniature grass that shows some red color in the summer followed by all over red color in the fall -12" tall
Grass Carex musk. 'Oehme' Attractive variegated palm sedge - has high moisture requirements but is very hardy for our area - 24" tall



Grass 'Karl Foerster' Stunning vertical effect - feathery stalks emerge reddish-brown and turn yellow in the fall - thrives in wet soils - very hardy
Grass Panicum 'Hot Rod' Airy red panicles held above the foliage - blue-green blades turn deep rich maroon as the season progresses - upright habit 40"
Hakonechloa 'Aureola' Long arching bamboo -like golden leaves with dark green margins - grows to 16" tall - best in partial or full shade
Hakonechloa 'Sunflare' Chartreusse-gold grass blades with a touch of burgundy at the tips - 14 to 18" tall - best in shadier locations
Helinium 'Siesta' Deep bluish-redray petalssurround a maroon and yellow cone - 24" in height - may be cut back early June to keep compact
Heliopsis 'Summer Pink' Dramatic pink and green variegated foliage on dark red stems - bright yellow daisy-like flowers- sturdy 12" plants
Heliopsis 'Sunstruck' Big improvement on 'Loraine Sunshine' - deeper yellow flowers that have more petals - more compact at 14 to 16"
Heliopsis 'Tuscan Gold' Sunny yellow flowers have golden centers - dark green leaves are mildew resistant - larger flowers than 'Tuscan Sun'
Helleborous 'Rose Quartz' White petals with pleasing rose-pink around the edges -very large double flowers - rich soil and part shade prefered
Helleborus 'Confetti Cake' 2.5 to 3" double white flowers with burgundy speckling concentrated toward the center of the petals - 18 to 24" tall 
Hellebor. 'Dark and Handsome' Near black to black -purple flowers - flowers are 2.5 to 3" across - waxy foliage adds to the interest - grows 18 to 22" tall
Helleborus 'French Kiss' 3 to 3.5" single-white flowers lined with raspberry pink that veins in toward the center of the petals - 18 to 24" tall
Helleborus 'Ivory Prince' Burgundy-pink buds open to outward facing, ivory blossoms streaked with rose and chartreuse.
Helleborus 'Maid of Honor' Ranges from light to dark pink - flowers are 2 to 3" across - flowers are double - plants grow to 20" tall - partial shade is ideal
Helleborus 'Painted Double' Large, fully double white blooms that are speckled red and face upward - preferes afternoon shade - 14" tall
Hellebor. 'Romantic Getaway' Single white flowers with a dramatic red patterned center - flowers are 3" across - height ranges from 18 to 24" - partial shade
Helleborus 'Royal Heritage' Wide range of flower colors blooming in early spring - foliage can remain evergreen during the winter - 20 " tall
Helleborus 'True Love' 3 to 3.5 " rich maroon-red flowers - plants have good vigor and are very floriferous - plants prefer rich soil - 18 to24"
Hemerocallis 'Bogeyman' An almost black daylily with contrasting yellow stamens and a green throat - flowers are usually double - 24" tall
Hemerocallis 'Cherokee Star' Huge 7" bright red flowers in a broadly triangular form - yellow eye and throat - 24" tall - blooms in July - Zone 4 
Hemerocallis 'Night Embers' Early-mid, large 5" double flowers, deep velvety red petals have darker accents and a thin white line 
Hemerocallis 'Nosferatu' Very large,shimmering dark purple very sunfast flowers with a chartreuse throat and ruffled petals - Heavy bloomer 
Hemerocallis 'Persian Ruby' Huge purple red self with a green throat     Tet - Dor - EM - 30" - 8"      Very showy specimen plant
Hemerocallis Primal Scream' Very large hot orange showy spider     Tet - Dor - ML - 34" - 7.5"     Very intense color that glows in the landscape
Hemerocallis  'RH Salmon Double Hybrid developed here at the gardens - very floriferous double salmon flowers with a long bloom season
Hemerocallis 'Ruby Spider' Large ruby red spider with a gold throat     Tet - Dor - E - 34" - 9"   Similar to 'Ruby Spider' but orange-red in color  
Hemerocallis 'Storm Shelter' New introduction - Mauve colored blossoms have a showy darker eye and golden throat - July bloomer - 24" tall
Herniaria 'Sea Foam' Fabulous, low ground cover with cream-edged, green centered leaves. H 1" W 12"
Heuchera 'Berry Smoothie' New Release- rosy-pink to purple-rose color, very bright. Ht. 18"
Heuchera 'Black Pearl' Blackest of the dark-leaved coral bells - glossy sheen adds to its beauty - white flowers in mid-summer - part shade
Heuchera 'Cherry Truffles' New leaves are bright red,heavily ruffled and form a low mounding habit - in summer the color persists
Heuchera 'Forever Purple' It’s forever purple! Ultra-purple glossy leaves with fluted edges and great vigor. Ht. 15" very popular cultivar
Heuchera 'Forever Red' Reddest leaves of any heuchera on the market - vigorous grower - best color during cooler weather - white flowers
Heuchera 'Lemon Supreme' A new cultivar that was bred for sun tolerance - most other yellow cultivars burn in full sun - white flowers
Heuchera 'Lime Marmalade' Very vigorous cultivar - sport of 'Marmalade'  - lime-green  frilly leaves 
Heuchera 'North Exposure Amber' New Release - clear, round, amber-yellow leaves forms a dense, medium sized mound -  very hardy
Heuchera 'North Exposure 'Red' Round leaves in clear, dark red adorn the dense,medium sized mounds - greenish-yellow flowers in  mid-summer
Heuchera 'Paris' The best rebloomer. Large, deep rose-pink flowers-Green foliage with silver overlay. Ht. 10"
Heuchera 'Peachberry Ice' Large 4.5 to 5" apricot-orange leaves have a silver overlay  - color is most intense in cooler  weather 
Heuchera 'Shimmer' Deep pink flowers above dense crowns with striking silver-green leaves - very compact selection growing to only 6" tall
Heuchera 'Silver Gumdrop' Proven Winners - iridescent leaves are topped with vibrant pink flowers - leaves have rosy blush late in season
Heuchera 'Spearmint' Silvery green leaves have dark green veins - very floriferous pink flowers in mid-summer - only 8 to 10" tall - best in part shade
Heuchera 'Sugar Berry' Foliage is violet with dark veins - grows only 6" tall - 10" flower spikes of soft pink - prefers part shade - evergreen foliage
Heuchera 'Twist of Lime' Incredibly wavy chartreuse yellow leaves - dappled shade or morning sun will keep it from scorching - 14" tall
Heuchera 'Wildberry' New cultivar - large,scalloped,glossy leaves are a bold shade of purple - charcoal  veins add interest



Heucherella 'Solar Eclipse' Leaves of red brown bordered in lime green combined with such a beautiful habit and broadly scalloped leaf edge
Hibiscus 'Holy Grail' Incredibly dark, near black leaves - 8 to 9 inch  deep red flowers - plants are very late to break dormancy in spring 
Hosta 'Afterglow' Large, green, heart-shaped leaves with striking, wide yellow margins. Large Ht. 24"
Hosta 'American Icon' This attractive, large mounding plant has rounded green leaves with a slightly rippled yellow margin
Hosta 'Angel Falls' A variegated sport of the hosta 'Niagara Falls' - very large cascading leaves - green margins and white centers
Hosta 'Appletini' Leaf color is  bright yellow in spring, changing to apple green by July 1; wavy; smooth-textured (mini)
Hosta 'Autumn Frost' The leaves emerge frosty blue with a bright yellow margin that lightens to creamy white during the summer. (M)
Hosta 'Baby Booties' Compact mound of white-edged foliage. Creamy white margin; Oval-shaped blade. Ht. 5" W. 19" (mini)
Hosta 'Beyond Glory' An attractive sport of 'Old Glory' with a much wider and more prominent green margin up to 3" wide
Hosta 'Blue Angel' Older classic hosta sporting very large blue-green leaves - still very popular due to its large size
Hosta 'Blue Ivory' Stunning 'Halcyon' sport with a blue center surrounded by a very wide creamy white margin
Hosta 'Blue Mouse Ears' Compact border hosta with unique rounded leaves which are grey-green in color
Hosta 'Blueberry Muffin' Medium sized mound of blue foliage with thick leaves that are puckered - strong grower
Hosta 'Bridegroom' A very distinct hosta with shiny dark green leaves that curl upward - very unique growth habit
Hosta 'Brother Steffan' Very thick leaves that are slug resistant - Golden center with a darker green margin 
Hosta 'Cameo' Mini- Small, round, green leaves with creamy white margins jet towards the midrib. 
Hosta 'Captain Kirk' Attractive sport of Gold Standard with golden center surrounded by dark green edges
Hosta 'Cathedral Windows Large dome shaped leaves - golden leaves surrounded by dark green margins - large hosta
Hosta 'Cheatin Heart' Plants are 7" high spreading to 14" wide .Leaves of this mini hosta plant are chartreuse turning yellow
Hosta 'Cherry Berry' Margin merging with a golden yellow center that eventually seasons to white in summer
Hosta 'Cherry Tomato' Miniature sport of 'Cherry Berry' - lance shaped white leaves with a dark green margin
Hosta 'Chesapeak Bay' Plants are 24" high and grow 40" wide. The leaves form a partially upright mound of  blue foliage. 
Hosta 'Christmas Candy' Medium green, lance shaped leaves have wide white centers - good vigor for a white-centered hosta -medium in size
Hosta 'Church Mouse' Coarsely wavy leaves that form a cute miniature clump of thick, blue-green to green leaves. (S)
Hosta 'Color Festival' Sport of 'Enterprise' that has a distinct yellow streak between the white center and dark green margins
Hosta 'Cookie Crumbs' Very versatile due to its fast growth rate and compact size. Great hosta for containers and troughs.
Hosta 'Country Mouse' Tiny blue-green leaves have a crisp white border on this sport of 'Bill Dress's Blue'. Vigorous grower 
Hosta 'Cracker Crumbs' Miniature - gold centered with a green margin - this is an attractive sport of 'Shiny Penny' - lavender flowers
Hosta 'Crumb Cake' Tight flat mound of wavy honey-gold round leaves borne on shiny mahogany petioles. 
Hosta 'Curly Fries' Widely acclaimed for its narrow, ripple gold foliage; Makes an impressive container plant. (M)
Hosta 'Dancing Queen' Features broad, wedge-shaped leaves of a bright yellow with a rippled edge. Lavender flowers. (L)
Hosta 'Desert Mouse' Creamy-white leaves that turn white with a blue-green margin, member of the 'Blue Mouse Ears' family
Hosta 'Designer Genes' Best yellow hosta with red petioles on the market - color fades later in the season - attractive red flower scapes - 22"
Hosta 'Diamond Lake' Proven Winners cultivar - attractive heart-shaped, thick and heavily corrugated blue lvs with a wavy margin -leaves 9" 
Hosta 'Dragon Tails' Fast growing clump of long, narrow yellow leaves with a wonderful miniature wavy edge. (Mini)
Hosta 'Earth Angel' Sport of Blue Angel -  Heart-shaped blue/green leaves are bordered by a creamy white margin
Hosta 'Empress Wu' Huge hosta attaining a height of up to 5' after 5 seasons - very large green leaves - specimen for the back border
Hosta 'Etched Glass' Sport of 'Stained Glass' with wider margins and thicker leaves - yellow centers with dark green margins - puckeering
Hosta 'Fire Island' Brilliant yellow leaves accented by bright red petioles in spring. ... Best color if grown in morning sun
Hosta 'First Dance' Sport of 'Dancing Queen' with a wide yellow center and green margins which are .5" wide - pale lavender flowers - ht. of 24"
Hosta 'First Frost' Outstanding sport of 'Halcyon' with a bright yellow margin in spring, fading to white in late summer.
Hosta 'First Mate' Long wavy leaves with dark green margins and striking yellow centers - improved 'Capitan'
Hosta 'Forbidden Fruit' Thick blue leaves with an orange-yellow center, complete tetraploid sport of 'Orange Marmalade', good plant. (M)
Hosta 'Frosted Mini Hearts' Miniature mound of white and green misted foliage - Leaves are brightest white in spring 
Hosta 'Frosted Mouse Ears' Creamy white margin with a bluish green margin, thick slug resistant substance. Ht. 11"



Hosta 'Golden Needles' Miniature sport of 'Silver Threads and Golden Needles' - speckling on the entire leaf - not just the center
Hosta 'Guacamole' Hosta of the year for 2002 - shiny apple-green leaves margined by a wide dark green edge - fragrant flrs (L)
Hosta 'Guardian Angel' Very large sport of 'Blue Angel'  - ruffled leaves that emerge blue-green with an ivory center
Hosta 'Hadspen Blue' Neat clumps of heart-shaped, grayish blue leaves about 5" long, 'Hadspen Blue' is a smallerHosta variety
Hosta 'Half & Half' Sort of 'Lakeside Cupcake' - instant spring color with dark green leaves and a white center - 12"x18" - white flowers
Hosta 'Hands Up' Thick upright dark green leaves with a good visable yellow margin, good tetraploid sport of 'Praying Hands'.(S)
Hosta 'Hans' A very attractive sport of 'Andrew' but having much more vigor- white centers with green margins - medium
Hosta 'Happy Dayz' Sport of 'Orange Marmalade' with wider,more blue-green margins and better vigor - leaves have good substance - 18" tall
Hosta 'Heat Wave' Cupped and corrugated chartreuse leaves with a wide blue-green margin - puckered leaves
Hosta 'Hide Out' Leaves are white- centered with a narrow green margin. Blade lance-shaped and wavy. Ht. 6" W 14" (S)
Hosta 'Holy Mouse Ears' Same thick rounded leaves like 'Blue Mouse Ears' with a cream center
Hosta 'Hudson Bay' Improved 'Eskimo Pie' - bright blue margins with a creamy center - heavy substance - near white flowers - large - 24"
Hosta 'Irish Luck' Outstanding glossy green foliage - the shiny leaves have rippled margins - 18"tall by 36" wide
Hosta 'Island Breeze' Wide, dark green margins stand in sharp contrast to the bright yellow centers in early spring. (S)
Hosta 'Jiminy Cricket Miniature to small hosta has dense, small yellow leaves that turn chartreuse with nice lavender flrs
Hosta 'Joy Ride' Powder-blue leaves that are deeply cupped with extreme ruffled margins. Blue leaves in spring 
Hosta 'June' Thick textured gold leaves with a blue-green margin - our 2nd best seller - good substance
Hosta 'Jurassic Park' Giant hosta with enormous green leaves - very heavy substance - background specimen 50"x50"
Hosta 'Key West' Large gold leaves that are heart-shaped and slightly wavy - large mound of bright gold foliage
Hosta 'Lady Bug' Round, chartreuse to gold foliage. Great for the front of the border. (S)
Hosta 'Lakeside Banana Bay' Round very shiny broad folded leaves with bright yellow centers and apple green edges (S)
Hosta 'Lakeside Meter Maid Medium sized hosta 18"x36" - Dark green leaves surrounding a large creamy center - lavender flowers in summer
Hosta 'Lakeside Paisley Print' Heart shaped leaves with a very wide, wavy green margin. Narrow creamy white markings in the center. 10"
Hosta 'Liberty' Impressive sport of 'Sagae' with a wider gold margin - large plant but slower to mature - specimen
Hosta 'Loyalist' Reverse variegation of 'Patriot' - very nice contrast between the green and white leaves
Hosta 'Maui Buttercups' Bright gold 5" rounded leaves are deeply cupped and corrugated - heavy substance - low growing mound
Hosta 'Mighty Mouse' Mouse ear-shaped leaves emerge blue-green with a bright creamy yellow edge - very thick substance
Hosta 'Mini Skirt' Flirty, mini hosta that has very wavy, thick, blue-green leaves with creamy yellow margins. (mini)
Hosta 'Miss Susie' Leaves of 'Miss Susie' hosta emerge bright yellow in spring and are held on bright red petioles
Hosta 'Montana aureo-marginata' Huge pointed leaves with wide yellow margins - classic - early to emerge in spring - vase-shaped growth habit
Hosta 'Mouse Capades' Dark green leaves with a wide creamy margin - sport of 'Mighty Mouse' - thick texture
Hosta 'Mouse Trap' Smaller sport of 'Blue Mouse Ears' with white leaves and a blue-green margin - thick substance
Hosta 'Munchkin Fire' New Miniature  - short and narrow yellow  leaves which hold their color the entire season - lavendar flowers
Hosta 'Neptune' This unique blue hosta forms a lovely cascading clump of narrow wedge-shaped leaves. Ht. 24" W. 36"
Hosta 'One Last Dance' Sport of 'Dancing Queen' with dark green centers and very wide yellow margins - pale lavender flowers
Hosta 'Orange Marmalade' Newer sport of 'Paul's Glory' with a yellow center edged with orange-green border - 18" tall
Hosta 'Pandora's Box' Very popular dwarf hosta with bluish margins surrounding white centers - 2"x5"
Hosta 'Patriot' Wide white margins surround rich green centers - 23"x50" - fast growth rate
Hosta 'Permafrost' Blue-green center with a yellow margin that turns creamy white in the summer. (M)
Hosta 'Pocketful of Sunshine' This cute small hosta grows quickly to form a compact clump of chartreuse to yellow cupped leaves. (S)
Hosta 'Popcorn' small - unusual leaf form - long, narrow green leaves with "strap like petioles" - lavender flowers
Hosta 'Praying Hands' Very unique growth habit as the leaves point upward almost touching each other
Hosta 'Pure Heart' Sport of Hosta 'Mighty Mouse' with the reverse variegation - nice thick substance
Hosta 'Rainbow's End' Yellow centered sport of 'Obsession' with very thick rubbery leaves and unique red scapes
Hosta 'Rainforest Sunrise' Thick gold leaves are surrounded by a dark green margin - pale lavender flowers



Hosta 'Raspberry Sundae' Compact with beautifully variegated leaves and striking deep burgundy petioles, leaf bases, and flower (S)
Hosta 'Remember Me' Emerging leaves are bright yellow with a smoky green edge.  Similar to 'Lune' but more white in the center
Hosta 'Revolution' Leaves have a dark green border with a cream center that is uniquely speckled with green - lavender flowers -mid 20"
Hosta 'Rhino Hide' Unique hosta due to extremely thick leaves - blue margins with a light green center - sun resistant - white flowers
Hosta 'Sagae' Wonderful specimen - vase shaped upright growth - 30"x70" - green w/ gold edge - faster growth than 'Liberty'
Hosta 'School Mouse' Sport of 'Church Mouse' - has a clearly defined yellow margin on thick wax-like leaves - small 8"x14" - lavender flwrs
Hosta 'Seducer' This showy hosta has large, dark green leaves with a slightly ruffled, gold margin. Ht. 26" W 40"
Hosta 'Sleeping Beauty' This hosta's pointed leaves have a frosty blue appearance with a cream margin
Hosta 'Smash Hit' Sport of H. 'Orange Marmalade' with wider margins and thicker foliage - gold foliage w/ green margins
Hosta 'Stained Glass' 1999 release from Shady Oaks nursery - sport of Guacamole -  earlier coloration - large fragrant white blooms
Hosta 'Sugar Daddy' Giant sport of 'Big Daddy' large cupped blue-green leaves with white streaks and margins - white flowers - 40"x24"
Hosta 'Sum & Substance Classic huge gold leaf hosta - # 1 on popularity polls - 32"x80" - slug resistant - great specimen plant
Hosta 'Sun Mouse' Golden form of 'Blue Mouse Ears' but a little bit shorter and wider. Best with morning sun to enhance color.
Hosta 'Sunlight Child' Bright yellow lance-shaped leaves have a slightly wavy edge - miniature hosta good for the border
Hosta 'Sunset Grooves' A small sport of 'Rainforest Sunrise' - thick yellow leaves with a wide dark green margin - lavender flowers 12"x28"
Hosta 'Surfer Girl' Green leaves 3 ½” long by 2” wide; medium green; rippled; smooth texture; average substance (S-M)
Hosta 'Teeny-Weenie Bikini' Miniature - wedge shaped yellow leaves that change to cream later in the season - dark green margins
Hosta 'Tootie Mae' Medium hosta with heavily corrugated, rounded blue leaves with a wide yellow margin - white flowers  - 16"x18"
Hosta 'Touch of Class' Very attractive sport of 'June' - thick waxy leaves that are held more upright than June
Hosta 'Volcano Island' Tetraploid sport of 'Paradise Island' with thicker leaves and wider variegation - purple flowers - 15"x24"
Hosta 'Vulcan' Sport of 'Captain Kirk' that differs by having a white leaf center. Bright white leaves 
Hosta 'Waterslide' Wavy ruffled leaves with heavy substance - blue rippled leaves hold there color well into the summer season - large 
Hosta 'Wheee' Ruffled, cream colored margins extend from the tip of each green leaf all the way down the petiole to the crown.
Hosta 'Whirlwind' Stunning variegated hosta with a twist to the leaf - our top selling hosta over the passt 20 years
Hosta 'White Feathers' Very unique hosta displaying near white foliage early in the season - foliage eventually turns green with wt stripes 
Hosta 'Wiggles and Squiggles' Bright yellow leaves are very long and thin forming a low wide habit - leaves are more chartreuse green in shade 
Hosta 'Woodland Elf Medium green center, white margin. Blade ovate-shaped and slightly wavy and cupped. Ht. 5" W 15"
Hosta 'Wrinkle In Time' Sport of 'Pilgrim' with wavy margins -dark green leaves with creamy margins - lavender flowers - small - 9"x15"
Hosta Wu LA LA' Sport of 'Empress Wu' with the same size but having a wider more prominent margin - blue-green leaves - very large
Hosta 'Yellow Polka Dot Bikini' Sport of 'Striptease' that emerges with bright yellow margins and dark green centers
Huernia 'Zebrina' Succulent-low-growing perennial succulent species more or less creeping, occasionally forming mats -  Unique flrs
Hydran. ' Invincible Wee White Tiny tidy hydrangea with abundant flower heads that flush soft pink aging to white and eventually green -  1.5 to 2'
Hydrangea 'Bobo' Dwarf 32" tall hydrangea with large white flowers in summer - strong upright stems - early blooming hydrangea
Hydrangea 'Firelight' 5' tall hydrangea with flowers that emerge white and eventually progress to a striking red color late in the season
Hydrangea 'Munchkin' Very compact form with a dense habit - grows to 3' tall - flowers emerge white and gradually turn medium-pink
Hydrangea pan. 'Little Lime' A new dwarf form of the ever popular 'Limelight'. Great same size flowers but at one-third the size. Ht 3-5ft
Hydrangea pan. 'Little Quick Fire' Same early bloom as 'Quickfire' but on a plant only 1/3rd the size - flowers initially are white but quickly turn to a red
Hydrangea 'Quick Fire' White blooms appear in early June and turn to a rich deep pink. 6-8'
Hydrangea 'Tiny Tuff Stuff' A miniature hydrangea only 3' tall - flowers range from blue to pink - distinctive arching habit
Hydrangea 'Tuff Stuff' Improved bud and stem hardiness plus the ability to bloom on new wood make this cultivar desirable as it only grows to 3' tall
Hydrangea 'Zinfin Doll' Many dense blooms that change from white to bright pink and then age to a dark red-pink - very strong stems - 6' tall
Iberis 'Snowsurfer forte' Extremely floriferous, uniform mounds are covered with small white flowers in spring  - 6 to 12" tall
Ilex 'Gem Box' New broadleaf dwarf evergreen looks like a boxwood - Dense ball shaped plant -  Small, dainty dark green leaves
Inula ensifolius Very attractive mound of foliage covered with yellow daisy-like flowers in mid-summer
Iris 'Bernice's Legacy' Mid season, large garnet-red flowers appear on this vigorous plant that has the ability to rebloom in fall - 32" tall



Iris 'Blantant' Mid season, beautiful bicolor flowers with bright yellow standards and purple-pink falls - ability to rebloom - Height of 36"
Iris 'City of Lights' Mid season, deep violet-blue standards and falls with glowing white centers - has the ability to rebloom - grows to 37" tall
Iris 'Earl of Essex' Mid to late season, large fragrant white flowers that are heavily veined and stippled - ability to rebloom - Height to 35"
Iris Ensata 'Harlequinesque' Purple-splashed, willowy flowers of phenomenal color -wide, velvety petals - prefers moist conditions
Iris Enseta 'Eileen's Dream' Japanese Iris - Graceful large dark-maroon double flowers that are splashed with yellow signals - needs a moist acidic location
Iris Enseta 'Harlequinesque' Japanese Iris - Snowy white flowers are splashed with blue and fuchsia - bright yellow throat - needs a moist and acidic soil 
Iris germanica aureo. (yellow) Attractive yellow and green variegated foliage with darker blue flowers in June -  better vigor than  Iris pallida
Iris 'Halloween Halo' Early to midseason, the white flowers have falls etched with a yellow halo and orange beards - fragrant and a rebloomer - 35"
Iris 'Harvest of Memories' Midseason - large slightly fragrant bright yellow flowers - has the ability to rebloom - taller cultivar growing to 38"
Iris 'His Royal Highness' Midseason - large slightly fragrant bright yellow flowers - has the ability to rebloom - taller cultivar growing to 38"
Iris 'Immortality' Midseason - pure white flowers with light lemon beards - ruffled and fragrant - great vigor and the best of the rebloomers - 28"
Iris 'Innocent Star' Late season - an unusual two-toned color combination- grape purple flowers with creamy yellow centers - fragrant - 30" tall
Iris 'October Splendor' Midseason - pink ruffled standards and falls with a darker pink beard - ability to rebloom - grows to 28" tall
Iris pallida Attractive green and white variegated foliage - blue-purple flowers in June add to the interest - great landscape plant
Iris setosa Short, grassy leaved Iris species - deep violet-blue flowers in summer - hard to find in commerce
Iris sibirica  'Pink Parfait' Very desirable pink-lavender double blooms on this siberian iris - prefers a moist soil and does well in part shade
Juniper communis 'Gold Cone' Upright narrow habit- golden new growth fading to bluish-green in winter - height 3 to 5' and only 2' wide
Juniper horizontalis 'Blue Pygmy A diminutive, flattened globose selection of creeping juniper with dense, layered foliage - slowly spreading 
Juniper horizontalis 'Pancake' Pancake' typically grows to only 2” tall but spreads over time to 24” wide. Great groundcover
Juniper 'Procumbens Nana' This ground hugging Juniper provides a dense mound of branches that radiate from the center.
Juniper 'Shimpaku' Foliage color is beautiful dark mint green all year round. Full sun preferred. Height 1ft 
Kalanchoe tomentosa Silvery, densely felted, fleshly leaves with brown markings on edges. Whitish flowers with light brown stripes.
Kalimeris 'Blue Star' 1" single pale-blue flowers on a compact mound of green all summer - loves heat and humidity - drought tolerant-18" 
Kniphofia 'Fire Dance' Forms low clumps of narrow arching blue-green foliage, multiple stems of coral-red and yellow pokers.
Lamium 'Herman's Pride' Unusual mounding habit -silver veined green leaves -prefers some afternoon shade - yellow flowers in early summer
Lamium 'Purple Dragon' Spreading patch of small silver leaves with a wide green edge - purple flowers early summer - tolerant of dry shade 
Lavandula 'Super Blue' It's short spikes packed with aromatic, deep blue florets. Blooming June to September. Ht. 12"
Lavendula 'Big Time Blue' Vivid purple blooms are twice the normal size on plants only 12 to 20" tall - fragrant flowers with a long bloom season
Lavendula 'Phenomenal' Forms a very uniform dense mound of silvery green foliage topped with rich lavender flowers - grows from 24 to 32" flowers
Leucanthemum 'Becky' Large white daisies with yellow centers bloom in mid summer over shiny dark green foliage - very sturdy stems - 30" tall
Leucanthemum 'Real Charmer' Medium height, large double cream to lemon flowers with fancy fringed petals with deep golden centers - 22"
Leucanthemum 'Snowcap' The best of the short daisies - long lasting pure white flowers on top of sturdy dark green foliage maturing at only 16" tall
Lewisia 'Constant Fuschia' Unlike other Lewisia, performs well in containers and in the garden. -great rebloom ability -dry in winter

Lewisia 'Elise' Glorious shades of soft and vivid pinks, rose, salmon, white, yellow, orange, soft purple and lovely bicolor pattern
Lewisia 'Elise Ruby Red' A solid colored reddish-pink lewisia - repeat bloom cycles during the summer - may overwinter if the soil remains dry 
Liatris 'Kobold ' Good choice for mid-summer color - 24" flowers are purple - very hardy & easy
Liatris spicata alba Upright stems, clothed in whorls of fresh green narrow leaves, topped by white fluffy flowers 
Lilium 'Anastasia' Large OT lily with a rosy pink center shading towards white at the recurved tips - prolific bloomer on strong stems - 5' tall
Lilium 'Black Beauty' Strongly recurved flowers of dark crimson 3" across with narrow white margins and a green star like center - grows to 5'
Lillium 'Cogoleto' Beautiful rosy-pink flowers adorned with a stunning array of deep burgundy-rose freckles
Lilium 'Conca d Oro' Huge clear yellow with a lighter yellow tips. Very fragrant. Ht. 36-42"
Lilium 'Debby' Spectacular OT lily growing to 5' tall - Deep red centers with orange tips - very fragrant - develops full maturity in its' 3rd season
Lilium 'Distant Drum' Double rich pink blooms are intensely fragrant and ignite the summer garden - 32 to 40" tall - can tolerate partial shade
Lilium 'Empoli' Red-pink to dark pink - large 8" flowers with golden yellow star shaped centers - very fragant - sturdy stems to 5' tall eventually
Lilium 'Exotic Sun' Huge 8" upward facing double yellow blooms, glossy green leaves - produces 2 to 3 flowers per stem - fragrant - 48"



Lilium 'Forever Susan' Vivid deep burgundy flowers highlighted with bright gold and orange - easy to grow lily - matures at 24 to 30" tall
Lilium 'Heart Strings' Tall asiatic lily up to 48" - peachy yellow flower centers with raspberry pink tipped petals - long blooming - easily grown
Lilium 'Matrix' Compact lily growing to 18" tall - fiery red with orange brush marks - good bud count
Lilium 'Mona Lisa' Often called the 'Pink Stargazer' - a very short cultivar with soft pink blooms that are very fragrant - can tolerate partial shade
Lilium 'Night Rider' Cross between a trumpet lily and asiatic - extremely dark  flowers are actually violet-black - grows to 4' tall - little fragrance
Lilium 'Njoyz' Huge pink flowers with purple-white centers - matures at 35" tall - easy to grow hardy garden lily - not fragrant
Lilium 'Pink Cariba' Very unusal flower form - great for the collector - irregular pink petals in an open and irregular form 
Lilium 'Starfighter' Upward facing deep crimson red flowers with a wide white edge - improved 'Stargazer' - very fragrant lily growing to 44" tall
Lilium 'Sunny Grenada' Dark burgundy red flowers with a bright white edge and heavily spotted - dark green foliage - fragrant - only 16 to 18" tall
Lilium 'Tabledance' Large, upright, showy pink buds that open to large pink flowers with white centers. It is very fragrant- 40" tall
Lilium 'Tiny Diamonds' Attractive bicolor rose-red flowers on very compact border plants. 12 to 14" tall - early bloom season
Lilium 'Tiny Double You' Large, upfacing double orange flowers. This dwarf perennial grows 14 inches tall and prefers full sun 
Lilium 'Tiny Epic' A dramatic color combination with dark burgundy flower centers and creamy yellow tips - 5 to 7 flowers per stem -14"
Lilium 'Tiny Ghost' Bold burgundy trumpet-shaped flowers with plum purple throats at the ends of the stems in summer
Lilium 'Tiny Padhye' White with burgundy brush marks, spectacular color contrast. Ht. 16-18"
Lilium 'Tiny Shadows' Stunning burnt orange flowers with dark maroon centers on compact 14 to 16" stems. 
Lilium 'Triumphator' Stunning color combination. Huge trumpet- like white flowers with almost maroon centers. Ht 60"
Lilium 'Uchida' Flowers are elegantly rcurved - pink and white petals with darker spots - grows to 4' tall - very sp[icy fragrance
Lilium 'White Eyes' This is a double flowered cultivar with strong fragrance - white flowers appear in July on top of 43" stems
Lilium 'Zeba' Large white flowers with a distinct maroon center - slightly fragrant - grows 2 to 3' tall the first year and then 4' tall by year two
Lillium 'Salterello' Orienpet lily producing very fragrant, golden yellow flowers on sturdy stems standing up to 5′ tall
Lillium 'Zambesi' Fragrant, long lasting, pure white flowers with a greenish-yellow midrib-It flowers in mid to late summer
Lillium martagon 'Arabian Knight' Pendant, deep russet-red Turk's Cap flowers with rich golden brushmarks overlaid with mahogany-red
Lilium martagon 'Claude Shride' Dark red-mahogany flowers carry their color in the spots that peak through the orange of the flower centers. 
Lillium martagon 'Gay Bird' Pendant, pink Turk's Cap flowers with butter-ivory brush marks overlaid with smooth plum-garnet mark
Lilium Mart. 'Guinea Gold' Heavily spotted small pendulant golden flowers - 3 to 4' tall - may take two years to get fully established - sun to full shade
Lilium Mart. 'Guinea White' Very similar to 'Guinea Gold' but a much lighter shade of gold - very pendulant flowers - grows 3 to 4' tall - sun to full shade
Lillium mart. 'Manitoba Morning' Produces bountiful pinkish-red blossoms, brushed creamy yellow at their center 
Lilium mart. 'Orange Marmalade' 4' tall stalk adorned with up to 30 outfacing, 2.5" wide, lightly fragrant, bright orange flowers.
Lillium martagon 'Pink Morning' Light pink pedulant flowers appear in June - prefers afternoon shade - clumps form after several seasons
Lillium martagon 'Slates Morning' 4' tall spikes of pendant orange-red flowers highlighted with a bright yellow eye-zone and small cinnamon spots 
Lillium martagon 'Sunny Morning Hybrid with its racemes elegantly covered with bountiful golden-orange blossoms-dark spots 
Lillium martagon 'Terrace City' A seldom offered lily - speckled yellow flowers with orange spots - up to 20 flowers per stalk - best in morning sun
Lilium tc 'Miss Feya' Ruffled raspberry-red blooms with bright green throats tipped and edged in white - very fragrant - grows to 4' tall
Lilium tig. 'Sweet Surrender' Pendulant, bell-shaped flowers with creamy-white recurving petals sprinkled with maroon dots - grows to 42 inches
Lilium tigrinum 'Pink Giant' Gorgeous pink flowers accented with black dots flecked throughout the petals - height of 40" - blooms early to mid-summer
Lilium tigrinum'Tiger Babies' Has the classic shape of a martagon - orange recurved flowers spotted with plum-garnet freckles - average height about 48"
Linum flavum 'Compactum' Dwarf golden flax - masses of bright golden flowers over lime-green foliage - 8"tall - 8" wide  - hardy to zone 5
Linum perenne 'Sapphire' Blue flax - dwarf plants with finely disected foliage - 10" tall - 12" wide - hardy to zone 5
Lobelia 'Fan Scarlet' Burgundy foliage with vivid scarlet flowers, excellent basal branching forms dense clumps with an upright habit - 24"
Lychnis ark. 'Orange Gnome' Dwarf 8" bronze foliage - intense bright orange flowers - long bloom season - slow to emerge in spring
Monarda 'Cherry Pop' Vigorous but not invasive monarda for the center of the border - mildew resistance - cherry red flowers - 20" tall
Monarda 'Grape Gumball' Same charcteristics as 'Cherry Pop'  but with vibrant magenta flowers - long bloom season  - 20 to 24" tall
Monarda 'Pardon My Cerise' Proven Winner  - Compact bee balm with dark cherry pink flowers blooming during the heat of summer. 16"
Mukgenia 'Nova Flame' Featuring dark-purple flowers blooming throughout the spring and colorful, leathery and jagged-edged 



Nepeta 'Cat's Pajamas' A small scale, early blooming nepeta - ball-shaped foliage is covered with long dark flower stems &  blue flowers
Oenothera 'Crown of Gold' Crown of deep-green and golden foliage - showy bright yellow blooms during the summer months - ht is 10"-18"wide
Pachysandra terminalis Shrubby evergreen groundcover which grows 8 to 12" high - spreads by rhizomes - green glossy leaves -white flowers
Papaver 'Allegro' Bright red flowers with attractive black stamens - this cultivar is compact and non-sprawling - Cut back when yellow
Papaver orientalis 'Brilliant' Vivid orange-red petals brighten up the late spring garden - foliage may be cut back shortly after flowering for a cleaner look
Papaver 'Pink Perfection' Ruffled rose-pink frilly blooms with a very dark center - Flowers are held upright on strong stems - Height is 30" 
Pap Princess Victoria Louise' Similar to 'Brilliant' but flowers are a soft salmon pink in color - blossoms are a favorite of hummingbirds and butterflies - 24"
Papaver 'Royal Wedding' Large pure white flowers in late spring - centers are an attractive purple-black - 30" tall - cut back yellowing foliage 
Pardancanda 'Dazzler Series' Dwarf strain with swordlike foliage produces 1 1/2 flowers in rich hues of yellow, orange, red, pink&lavender
Penstemon 'Black Beard' Incredible dark eggplant purple foliage - lilac purple flowers with white flaring tubes - stays strictly upright all season 
Penstemon 'Red Riding Hood' Abundance of huge, white tipped, coral-red flowers - 22" tall - drought tolerant perennial
Peony 'Bartzella' Spectacular cross of a herbaceous and tree peony - incredible large yellow flowers on sturdy stems - specimen plant
Paeonia 'Fairy Princess' This is a compact 22" tall hybrid which does not fall down in the rain - flowers are bright red with bright yellow stamens
Peony 'Hanikisoi' Tree peony - Huge double pink flowers - grows to 4' tall - hardy to zone 4
Peony 'High Noon' Tree peony - Huge yellow flowers - grows to 4' tall - hardy to zone 4
Peony 'Houki' Tree Peony - Large double red flowers - woody shrub to 4' tall - hardy to zone 4
Peony 'Kaoukamon' Developes into a large woody shrub that needs no support - this cultivar is a very dark maroon - eventual height is 4'
Paeonia 'Petite Princess' Diminutive peony with lavender-rose single blossums - fine textured blue-green foliage - very early bloom time - only 18" tall
Peony 'Red Charm' Early, huge double red, bomb type flowers have heavily ruffled centers - strong stems but staking is recommended
Peony 'Renkaku'  white Large woody stems produce very large white flowers  - no support is necessary due to the strong woody stems - 4'
Peony 'Shimadajin'  puple Developes into a large woody shrub that needs no support - this cultivar has huge double purple flowers - 4' tall
Peony 'Shimanishiki" Developes into a large woody shrub that needs no support - this cultivar has huge showy white flowers - height is 4'
Paeonia 'Show Opener' One of the first to bloom in spring - very bright true red flowers - the center has golden stamens and red tipped stigmas - 18"
Perovskia 'Little Spire' Shrub-like perennial with irregular growth habit - grey-green foliage produces lavender blue flowers in summer -24"
Phlox 'Bambini Candy Crush' Compact phlox measuring 10"x10" - bicolored pink and white flowers - long bloom season - can be grown in pots 
Phlox 'Blue Flame' Dark blue buds open to blue & white pin wheeled flowers, strong stems with excellent branching. Ht. 16"
Phlox 'Bubblegum Pink' Bubblegum pink blossoms are accentuated by dark pink eyes - this cultivar is very mildew resistant - 18"x 18"
Phlox 'Coral Crème Drop' Coral star-shaped flowers with white highlites - grass-green foliage - plants are 18 to 24" tall - fragrant blooms
Phlox 'Danielle' Fragrant, pure white blooms. Green foliage, extremely mildew resistant. Drought tolerant. Ht. 26"
Phlox 'Fort Hill' Moss-like foliage with masses of pink flowers appearing early in the season -colorful ground cover - only 6" tall
Phlox pan. 'Laura' 30" tall -mildew resistant - lavender purple flowers with a white star center - strong stems
Phlox 'Red Flame' New Introduction - Same characteristics as above but with intense red flowers
Phlox 'Scarlet Flame' Moss-like foliage with bright  pink flowers having a reddish center - early season bloomer - grows only 6" tall
Picea abies Mikulasovice' Miniature conifer - Diminutive form of Norway Spruce growing only 2 -4 inches per year - very hardy - 2'High x 3' Wide
Picea abies 'Tompa' Miniature conifer - Superior alternative to the dwarf alberta spruce - excellent for rock gardens - grows 2-4"/year
Picea glauca 'Blue Planet' Miniature conifer - Extremely tiny needles - grows only 1"/year - excellent plant for troughs or railroad gardens
Picea glauca Echiniformis' Miniature conifer - dwarf spruce with a gumdrop shape when young - grows 2"/year - 1.5'x 1.5' at maturity
Picea glauca Jean's Dilly' Miniature conifer - very small and slow growing alberta spruce - grows 2 to 4" per year - 3' high x 1' wide at maturity
Pinus parviflora 'Goldilocks' Miniature conifer - popular selection of Japanese White Pine - weeping habit  - hardy to zone 5
Platycodon 'Astra Pink' Interesting balloon-like buds burst open into light pink beautiful bell-shaped flowers. Ht. 8-10"
Platycodon 'Pop Star Blue' Plants have large, puffy buds resembling balloons that open to bell-shaped flowers - very long bloom time - late emergence
Platycodon 'Pop Star Pink' Similar characteristics to 'Pop Star Blue' but flowers are a soft pink - compact plants in this series only grow from 6 to 8 inches
Pole. 'Bressingham Purple' Purple fern like foliage in spring and again in the fall - deep lavender-blue flowers appear in late spring - 15" tall - part shade
Polygonatum fal. variegated Slow clumping woodland plant with showy variegated foliage and white flowers in early summer
Portulacaria variegata Succulent- Very showy green and white rounded leaves aona dark colored fleshy stalk arching outward - zone 9



Prunella Summer Daze Forms compact mounds of oak leaf-shaped foliage, vibrant pink flowers bloom on terminal clusters. Ht. 8-12"
Pulmonaria 'Moonshine' Shimmering silver leaves feature neat dark green edges early on, then become prettily speckled with green 
Pulmonaria 'Pretty in Pink' Large, bright rose-pink flowers stay consistantly pink - dark green leaves are moderately speckled with silver - early
Pulsatilla vulgaris Large purple bell-shaped flowers and fine cut lacy foliage. Ht. 10" - Seed heads are very ornamental
Pulsatilla vulgaris  rubra Lacy foliage with deep wine-red flowers blooming very early in the season -seed heads remain attractive after bloom 
Rhamnus 'Fineline' Very narrow upright fern like foliage - very ornamental - no viable seed - great hedge or accent plant
Rodgersia 'Cherry Blush' Forms large clumps of large rough quilted foliage, green leaves take on bronze hues in spring. Ht 36"
Rosa 'At Last' A fragrant modern rose - sunset-orange blossoms - heavy petal count resembling a hybrid tea rose - 3' high - zone 5
Rosa 'Julia Child' Lovely butter yellow, plump blossoms will add color and interest to any garden spot. Size 4' x 4'
Rosa 'Livin La Vida' Flamingo pink flowers on glossy green foliage - Continuous blooming and full petalled - 2.5 to 3' tall
Rosa 'Parade Cho' Compact miniature rose growing to only 10" - double deep yellow flowers repeat during the growing season - zone 5
Rosa 'Parade Karina' Compact miniature rose growing to only 10" - large deep red flowers which will repeat during the growing season - zone 5
Rosa 'Parade Lamy' Compact miniature rose maturing at 10 to 12" - large mauve buds and flowers on deep green foliage - Zone 5
Rosa 'Parade Tena' Compact miniature rose growing to 12" at maturity - pink buds and flowers repeat several times during the growing season.
Rudbeckia 'Cherry Brandy' Deep maroon red flowers with a dark chocolate center - 3 to 4" flowers - very long bloom season but may not return next year
Rudbeckia 'Goldstrum' Golden yellow, daisy-like flowers have a distinct yellow cone. Long blooming. Ht. 30"
Rudbeckia 'Little Goldstar' A dome of star-shaped, 2", golden yellow blossoms. Bushy clump of rich green foliage. Ht 16"
Salvia 'Blue Marvel' Largest flowers of any nemorosa variety - large spikes of deep blue flowers - compact and long blooming - 10 to 12" 
Salvia nemorosa 'Caradonna' Very unique purple stems compliment the violet blue flowers - grows to 24" tall
Salvia 'Rose Marvel' Largest pink flowers of any pink salvia - deep rose blooms in early summer - cut back after bloom to encourage re-bloom - 12"
Sambucus 'Laced Up' Deeply-cut foliage is jet-black with large pink flowers on an upright irregular plant that curves - can grow to 7 feet 
Sedeveria 'Blue Giant' Succulent - hybrid that forms a rambling, clustering plant with glaucus blue leaves -  zone 9
Sedum 'Atlantis' Beaufifully variegated groundcover sedum - small, serrated leaves are dark green with a wide creamy yellow margin 
Sedum 'Autumn Charm' A variegated form of the famous 'Autumn Joy' - redish pink flowers in the fall - variegation is very stable
Sedum 'Autumn Delight' Large, bright-pink clusters of flowers are accentuated by lime-green leaves with a dark-green serrated edge
Sedum 'Chocolate Ball' Short mounding sedum with Chocolate-red foliage is feathery and contrasts dramatically with the yellow bloom. 
Sedum clavatum Succulent- low growing sedum with frosted leaves tipped pink in bright light - 4 to 6" tall - tender sedum - zone 9
Sedum 'Dark Magic' Stunning dk-purple leaves and stems and huge pink-purple flower panicles in fall, on multiple crowns
Sedum 'Dream Dazzler' Colorful tri-colored leaves emerge in spring with centers turning purple in summer sun - 15" tall
Sedum furfuraceum Succulent- slow growing, mat forming sedum with thick dark green , egg shaped leaves - aka 'Bonsai Sedum'
Sedum John Creech The small, scalloped green leaves of this weed-smothering groundcover are topped with pink flowers in fall.
Sedum 'Lime Twister' A variegated sport of 'Lime Zinger', succulent bright green leaves with bold cream-colored edges on every leaf.
Sedum 'Little Miss Sunshine' Groudcover type of sedum - incredibly dark green glossy foliage with tiny yellow flowers in summer - 6 to 8" tall
Sedum 'Mini Ewersii' Nice compact groundcover sedum with blue to reddish-bronze foliage to 6"
Sedum nevii Tropical sedum - zone 10 - low carpet of thick, silvery grey leaves blushed with bronze during the summer
Sedum 'October Daphne' Arching stems with whirls of thick blue-green succulent leaves tinged pink near the edges
Sedum 'Ogon' Tiny leafed sedum, noted it for its bright gold foliage. Star-like yellow green flowers in summer. Ht.  2" not hardy
Sedum 'Red Carpet' Valued for its dense, ground hugging carpet of red foliage turns a deeper shade of red in cool weather -pink blossoms
Sedum rubrotinctum aurora Short leaves resembling beans that turn from green to bronze-red under stress. Yellow flowers - Zone 9 - poisonous
Sedum rubrotinctum 'Mini Me' Succulent-  very short leaves resembling jelly beans that turn from green to bronze under stressful conditions - z9
Sedum 'Thundercloud' Gray-green foliage has pointy edges and nicely textured. Blooms are white to soft pink, star-like bursts. 10"
Sedum 'Tokoyo Sun" Fine, bright gold foliage with prostrate habit. A must have for the trough garden. Ht. 2" - tender succulent
Sedum 'Touchdown Teak' Glossy red-brown to purple brown leaves - red stems - sturdy upright growth to 15" - rose red flowers later in summer
Sedum-Tri Color Features fleshy green leaves edged in white, taking on a pink blush in cooler weather.
Sempervivum assortment We offer over 25 different cultivars - especially showy during the cool season - keep dry



Sempervivum 'Hopewell' Bright green rosettes with tight, upright leaves when mature - Colors intensify during the cooler weather - need good drainage
Sempervivum 'Oddity' Very unique "hen and chick" that has tubular leaves - hardy but keep dry in the winter - red edge in cooler weather
Semp. 'Pacific Blue Ice' Showy silvery blue cultivar that can flush pink to purple - medium to large rosettes - needs good winter drainage
Sempervivum 'Red Rubin' Beautiful rosette with glowing red centers and silvery green outer leaves - color flushes to burgundy in really cool weather
Senecio rowleyanus Strands of pearl-shaped, green beads hang from this trailing, succulent plant. Ht 10-12" - zone 9
Sisyrinchium 'Lucerne' Narrow iris-like mound of foliage is topped with violet-blue flowers with a yellow throat - grows to 8" tall
Spirea 'Golden Elf' Most compact of all the yellow foliaged spireas - grows only 6 to 8" tall - great miniature landscape plant - zone 4
Stachys 'Densiflorus' Very dense, compact rosettes of glossy green foliage show off the lavender-pink flower spikes. Ht. 10"
Stachys 'Hummelo' Sturdy spikes of lavender flowers shoot up from the foliage on tall stalks to 20" tall
Stokesia 'Peachies Pick' Fringed flowers are lavender blue with whitish centers. Extremely floriferous. Height 14"
Thalictrum kiusianum Low mats of slightly bronze-tinged green leaves, light lavender flowers, slow spreading ground cover.
Thymus Minus Pours itself between rocks and other plants to form a tight rug of small overlapping gray-green leaves. Pink flower
Thymus pseudolanuginosus (aka wooly thyme) Soft fuzzy gray-green leaves that are very aromatic - pink flowers in summer - 1" tall
Tiarella 'Sugar and Spice' Glossy deeply dissected leaves with dark centers - pink and white flowers - 13" tall
Tricyrtis form. 'Dark Beauty' Deep purple flowers  - aka 'Toad Lily' - late to break dormancy - prefers sahde and rich soil - very late blooming
Tricyrtis form. 'Gilt Edge' Compact shade-loving perennial - dark green leaves bordered with creamy yellow edges - unique pink flowers late in the season
Tricyrtis 'Samurai' Luminous foliage of shiny lance shaped dark green leaves with go0lden yellow margins - purple flowers appear late in the season
Trollius 'Golden Queen' Produces 3" wide golden-orange bowl shaped flowers in early summer - dark green foliage - best in moist soils - sun or pt shade
Tsuga canadensis 'Moon Frost' Miniature conifer - Bright white new growth - compact globe when young - can obtain 6'x 6' - grows 3 to 6" per year
Tsuga diversifolia 'Minikin' Dwarf conifer - Compact form of Japanese Hemlock - grows 3 to 6" per year - ultimate size is 6' high x 4' wide
Tsuga 'Jeddeloh A dwarf bird's nest selection with feathery arching tips and a slightly depressed center. Ht. 30"
Veronica 'First Love' Brilliant, nearly flourescent pink flowers on tapered spikes - cut back to encourage re-bloom  - 10" tall
Vinca 'Illumination' Broad bands of golden yellow leaves edged in green which illuminate dark spots in the garden - sky blue flowers 
Vinca minor 'Bowles' Dense mat of glossy dark-green leaves with bright blue flowers in spring - reliable groundcover for shady areas 
Weigela 'My Monet' A very compact variegated shrub with pink flowers during the summer - grows only 12 to 18" tall - very showy shrub
Weigela 'Sonic Bloom Red' Proven Winners - medium sized shrub with red flowers that bloom heavily in June and then periodically - 4 to 5' tall
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